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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Catherine McBride 01483 421267 

 Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,  

                Hambledon GU8 4HG  catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 

 2 South Hill,  

 Godalming, GU7 1JT            david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
  

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 

 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 

 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD 01483 208637  
 

Churchwarden Alan Harvey 01483 423264  

 35 Maplehatch Close,  

 Godalming, GU7 1TQ 

  

Assistant Churchwarden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies, Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  

which is shown on page 5 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Catherine McBride   Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from  

The Rev Catherine McBride    Tel: 01483 421267  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 

contact the Church Wardens 
 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880) 
 

 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE  

THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED,  £6 per year  
 

PLEASE CONTACT:  MARY PARKER  

Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

September magazine 
 

The deadline is Thursday, 17 August 

 

Please send your copy to 

Jane Woolley 

Cobblers, Woodlands Road 

Hambledon GU8 4HL 

01428 684213 

email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com 

 

Advertisers, please contact 

Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,  

Hambledon, GU8 4DS 

01428 684362 

email: dercyn@btinternet.com 
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H 
i, my name is David Preece, you can call me Dave, and I am the new curate at Busbridge and 

Hambledon Church. As I write this I have been working in the church for just over two weeks 

and I am slowly getting the hang of things! It is a real privilege to be a part of this community 

and I have valued the welcome that my family and I have received from the people we have met. 

I grew up in Eastbourne, East Sussex and spent the first twenty one years of my life there. I ab-

solutely love the sea and when I was younger would spend the school holidays down at the beach with 

my friends. After a couple of gap years I studied Religion, Theology and Philosophy at Oxford Brookes 

University and thoroughly enjoyed my time studying and living in Oxford. As my studies came to an 

end my wife, Hannah, and I married and I applied for a PGCE in Secondary Religious Education at 

Kings College London. 

Hannah had a job working across Surrey and so we set up home in Ashtead, near Epsom. After 

completing my PGCE I started teaching in a large, all-girls comprehensive in South West London. 

Throughout my gap years, my undergraduate degree, my PGCE, and my teaching I had a sense that God 

was calling me to ordination in the Church of England. 

Over the years I had explored my call to ordination a few times but each time I felt that it wasn’t 

the right time. Someone once described my situation as seeing the signs for your exit on the motorway 

before eventually coming to your exit; if you try to leave the motorway at the first sign it won’t work. 

However once I was teaching I started exploring my call again and this time everything fell into place 

and in the summer of 2014 Hannah and I moved to Bristol so that I could train at Trinity College. 

We loved our time in Bristol and at Trinity College. The city of Bristol is so vibrant and full of 

life. Trinity College is a great place to study and learn within a loving and supportive Christian commu-

nity. During the course of our time in Bristol our little family of two grew to four as we welcomed two 

lovely daughters into our lives, one is now two years old and the other is seven months old. 

And so here we are, three years after moving to Bristol, living in Surrey once again as I begin 

my curacy with Busbridge and Hambledon Church. I hope that during my time here I can grow and de-

velop in my gifts and also get to know lots of you and share in the life of this community. 

As I sit in the church office to write this the sun is shining and there is a gentle breeze blowing 

outside; it is inescapably summer. We are bombarded with adverts for holidays and flights at the mo-

ment as travel companies know that summer is a great time to pause, to get away and to rest. Taking 

time to relax and recharge is so important and there is something deeply sacred about resting. God told 

the Israelites to make sure they kept the Sabbath day holy as one of the Ten Commandments and Jesus 

often sought time away on his own.  

On a deeper level Jesus can give us true rest, he says in Matthew 11:28-30: “Come to me, all 

you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 

and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my 

yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” If that strikes something in you then please do come and have a 

chat with me and we can explore it further. 
 

 

Curate’s Column – August 

David Preece, Curate 
Hambledon and Busbridge 
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
August  2017August  2017August  2017August  2017    

T he holiday season means we are light on ministers, lay or ordained, so we will be holding combined 

services this month. This gives us the opportunity to worship together as one united congregation 

and the services will reflect something of both the traditional and more modern forms of worship. 
 

  6th August   10.30am Combined Service – Morning Worship 

  8th Sunday after Trinity  Followed by Bring & Share Lunch – all welcome 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

13th August 10.00am Staycation Service at Godalming Bandstand  
  9th Sunday after Trinity No services at Hambledon or Busbridge this morning 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

20th August  10.30am Combined Service Holy Communion 

10th Sunday after Trinity 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

27th August  10.30am Combined Service Morning Prayer 

11th Sunday after Trinity  

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

 And in September 
  3rd September   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

12th Sunday after Trinity 10.30 am Messy Church 
 ___________________________________________________ 

 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 

   8.00 am Holy Communion (said) 

   9.00 am Classic service: 

  Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays 

 10.30 am Contemporary service: 

  1st Sunday:  All Age 

  3rd Sunday:  Holy Communion 

   Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask! 

 

   6.30 pm Benefice Evening Worship 

photophotophotophoto    
Alan HarveyAlan HarveyAlan HarveyAlan Harvey    

David PreeceDavid PreeceDavid PreeceDavid Preece    
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

 

F 
ollowing  the  Ordination  Service  in  Guildford 

Cathedral on 2 July, see photo, Busbridge and 

Hambledon now have a new Curate.  

 We look forward to meeting and welcoming 

David Preece,  and his family: wife Hannah and 

daughters Zoe and Esther.   See a nice family por-

trait below 

 Milford Parish Church also has a new Curate, 

Philip Roche, to whom we give a warm welcome from 

a neighbouring parish. 

               A further church news mention this month marks 

the move of Andrew Sewell from Bristol Diocese to 

Gloucester where he will be ministering to nine par-

ishes! Andrew was an original member of Hambledon 

Youth Fellowship way back in the 1980s and we fol-

low with keen interest his church progression. He will 

no doubt be kept very busy looking after so many 

churches but we are sure that Hambledon Youth Fel-

lowship will stand him in good stead. 

 Mary and Michael Profit have a third grand-

son, Jacob. Well done to parents Matthew and Aine, 

not forgetting brothers Patrick and William. 

David Preece David Preece David Preece David Preece     
and familyand familyand familyand family    

Help from aboveHelp from aboveHelp from aboveHelp from above    
 
The temporary Sunday School teacher was struggling to open a combination lock on the supply cabinet.   She 
had been told the combination, but couldn't quite remember it. Finally, she went to the minister's study and 
asked for help. 
 
The minister came into the room and began to turn the dial. After the first two numbers, he paused and 
stared blankly for a moment. Finally, he looked serenely heavenward and his lips moved silently.  Then he 
quickly turned to the final number, and opened the lock.  The teacher was amazed. "I'm in awe at your faith," 
she said. 
 
"It's really nothing," he answered. "The number is on a piece of tape on the ceiling."  
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What’s happeni
ng . . . ..in and a

round the villag
e

What’s happeni
ng . . . ..in and a

round the villag
e

What’s happeni
ng . . . ..in and a

round the villag
e

What’s happeni
ng . . . ..in and a

round the villag
e    

 Last month Pam Cookney, and fellow mosaics enthusiast Sandy Hannington, introduced us 

to making mosaics, with their samples, explaining the processes and giving us a go.  

Our summer outing this year on Thursday 3 August, is a morning visit to Tilford Cottage 

Garden.  This unique NGS garden is designed to surprise, delight and amuse, with both formal and natural plant-

ing – a wild flower river walk, a Japanese garden, interesting topiary and even a fairy grotto!  

 We’ll meet at the garden at 11.30am. There is no parking on site but spaces should be available around the 

nearby village cricket green. The address is: Tilford Cottage, Tilford Rd, Tilford, Farnham GU10 2BX.   Entry cost  

is £7 all for nursing charities such as Macmillan Cancer Trust and Hospice UK.  Do come along and enjoy a lovely 

walk around this delightful garden.  Afterwards we’ll be going to the Mill at Elstead for a bite of lunch.  Please let 

Pam Cookney know by 27 July if possible, if you would like to join us for the garden visit, lunch, or both, so she 

can let the venues know numbers.  Please email her on pamcookney@btinternet.com. This is a lovely garden and 

we very much look forward to seeing you there.  Friends and family welcome! 

Annual membership & guest fees cover speakers gifts, welcome drinks, nibbles, tea or coffee, as well as donations 
to our charity for this year, ‘Topic of Cancer’ Guildford, Raising awareness of ground-breaking research into cancer immuno-
therapy. For more info please phone Janet Harvey 01483- 423264 or Kate Kaye on -415296 or  bhcgodalming.org/groups  

            Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning      
Tuesday 15 August, 11am  in the Church Room  
and the third Tuesday each month      (and Hearing Aid Clinic) 

   All welcome – do come   
     For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

WAGWAGWAGWAGSSSS    

                            

Wednesday 16 August, at 2pm, Wednesday 16 August, at 2pm, Wednesday 16 August, at 2pm, Wednesday 16 August, at 2pm,     
    

at Meadow Cottage, Church Laneat Meadow Cottage, Church Laneat Meadow Cottage, Church Laneat Meadow Cottage, Church Lane    
    
    

All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362    

Saturday 12 August, West Surrey Golf Club, 8.30-10 am 

‘Chasing The Dragon’ We are delighted to be welcoming Nichola Hooper as our 

Guest Speaker. Nichola’s daughter has had the privilege of working for Jackie 

Pullinger, a name you may be familiar with.   

 Jackie Pullinger left the UK in 1966 to travel the world and was called by 

God to get off her boat in Hong Kong where she has been working and ministering 

amongst Drug Addicts ever since.  She is also the author of  Chasing The Dragon.  

It will be interesting to learn about her work through Nichola’s daughter.   

 Ladies Breakfast is open to all, and  tickets are on sale in the Village Shop 

until Tuesday 8 August.  Sue Blackman kindly co-ordinates tickets for the Ladies 

Breakfast so do call her on 01428 683871 or email susan.blackman28@gmail.com 

if you are unable to get to the Village Shop and she will happily reserve tickets. If 

you would like to bring a new guest for the first time, we would be delighted to 

offer them a complimentary ticket, please liaise with Sue.  We look forward to wel-

coming you on Saturday 12 August.    

The HLB Team: Jean Adams, Sue Blackman, Vicki Hinde, Jacqueline Hindley, 

Gill Matthews, Mary Phillips and Jacqui Rook                        photo Rog Matthews 

 

The Hambledon Village Show,  Saturday 2 September  

for full information about the many classes see pages 16-17 
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The Fundraising Committee of the Clockhouse, Milford cordially invite you to 

JAZZ on a SUMMER’S AFTERNOON with PG’s STOMPERS 

Sunday 20th  August, 12.30–4 pm 

£10 each, children under 16 FREE  

 

By very kind permission of Mr and Mrs Pat Coles at Upper Ridgeway Farm, 

Hyde Lane, Pitch Place, Thursley GU8 6QR.  Bring your own picnic: food, 

drinks, tables, gazebos, and make the day your own! 

No dogs, please.                    Entry into secret garden by donation.                         Registered charity no: 1059045 
For tickets and information please contact The Manager at the Clockhouse on 01483 420668 

Our  PrimeTime summer Our  PrimeTime summer Our  PrimeTime summer Our  PrimeTime summer kicked off with a great start in July with a lovely time at the    
Huxley Birds of Prey centre and we were amazed at the many birds of prey. The show 
ended with a peregrine falcon darting just overhead, going at over 50mph.   
                       The next two events are below and we look forward to seeing you there.      

        

On Wednesday 23 August On Wednesday 23 August On Wednesday 23 August On Wednesday 23 August PrimeTime Bowls & Games Afternoon at Holloway Bowls Club     
Busbridge Recreation Grounds.  This is a lovely relaxed (hopefully) sunny afternoon. Lovely 
tea and a wide variety of cakes! In addition we always have plenty of board games to explore. 
    

On Monday 11 September On Monday 11 September On Monday 11 September On Monday 11 September PrimeTime Tea & Talk session at  Busbridge Church.  
We are excited that our talk is from the local Farnham Town Crier, Jonathan Jones 

 

Prime Time is run by Busbridge and Hambledon Church (BHC) and offers Prime Time is run by Busbridge and Hambledon Church (BHC) and offers Prime Time is run by Busbridge and Hambledon Church (BHC) and offers Prime Time is run by Busbridge and Hambledon Church (BHC) and offers     
a varied programme of events throughout the year for anyone retired or semia varied programme of events throughout the year for anyone retired or semia varied programme of events throughout the year for anyone retired or semia varied programme of events throughout the year for anyone retired or semi----retired. retired. retired. retired.     

If you would like to joins us at any of these events, join our mailing list or have any questions about 

Primetime please get in touch with us at  01483 421267 or email primetime@bhcgodalming.org  

 

book tickets online 

 

chiddingfoldcinerna.corn 
  

Since 2008, ticket prices 
have not changed, but 
sadly rising costs mean 
the first price rise: 

 

Tickets £6 Adults,  
£3 for under 15s  
(where permitted)  

Season Tickets remain 
at £25, while stocks last. 

Drama. Upstairs, the last 
Viceroy attempts to 

oversee the smooth (but 
preferably rapid)  

withdrawal of the British 
from India, but a  

peaceful transition is 
threatened by sectarian 
and religious divisions. 
Meanwhile, downstairs 

in the servants'  
quarters, a young  

manservant and maid 
are falling in love and 

facing obstacles of their own. 
Starring Hugh Bonneville as Lord Mountbatten  

& Gillian Anderson as Lady Edwina 

Comedy drama. A former 
secretary is drafted in as 
screenwriter to provide 
some much-needed 
female input for a major 
new propaganda film 
production, intended to 
help raise the public's 
morale in the face of the 
Blitz and hopefully persuade America to 
join the war. All that's missing is a script. 
And some reliable actors. And a clue 
where to start… 
Starring Gemma Arterton as Catrin Cole  
& Bill Nighy as Ambrose Hilliard 

    

pmpmpmpm    
August: August: August: August:     Not showingNot showingNot showingNot showing    

    FridayFridayFridayFriday    15151515    September,September,September,September,    8888    pm pm pm pm     FridayFridayFridayFriday    1111    September,September,September,September,    8888    pm pm pm pm     

Hambletots!   Hambletots!   Hambletots!   Hambletots!    
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who usually meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30 am 

and Hambletots resumes in September after the holidays  and Hambletots resumes in September after the holidays  and Hambletots resumes in September after the holidays  and Hambletots resumes in September after the holidays          We have toys for all 

ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. Mums, dads and carers  

with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.   

The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year.  

Come and meet other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 

Join Godalming Choral Society Tuesday 12 September first rehearsal 
for our next concert, Britten and Friends on 6 Jan 2018.  We meet 7.30pm in 

Wilfrid Noyce Centre, Godalming. If  you  would  like  to join a progressive, friendly 

choir that achieves high standards and exciting performances come any Tuesday evening. 

Info: Membership Secretary 01483 428057, Secretary 01483 425344, or godalmingchoral.org.uk     
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Home of Milford and Villages Day Centre  
 www.clockhouse.org.uk Registered Charity No. 1059045                      

 

Charity Golf Day Thursday 28 September 

at West Surrey Golf Club, GU8 5AF   Bacon Roll at 8am,   Shot Gun Start  9am 
 

 

Teams of 4 players £320 per team get hot bacon rolls & coffee, a round of golf 

on one of Golf Monthly’s Top 50 UK Parkland Courses, followed by a delicious Lunch.  

Handicap limits: Men 28; Ladies 36.  Men’s, Ladies’ and Mixed teams particularly welcomed. Format Stableford 

with two best scores to count on each hole except par 3 holes, all scores to count.   

Prizes: Nearest the Pin, Straightest Drive, Best Lady and Best Gentleman player.  Plus a Raffle, Auction of Prom-

ises and other optional fun opportunities to win prizes. 
 

From:      (Please Print Name, Address, Telephone No. and  Email Address) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

We wish to enter a team named……………………………………………… 
 

Player A………………………Handicap…...  Club…………………………… 
 

Player B……………………… Handicap…..  Club……………………............ 
   
Player C……………………….Handicap…..  Club…………………………… 
   
Player D……………………….Handicap…… Club…………………………… 
 

 I enclose a cheque for £…… Please make your cheque payable to The Clockhouse and send it to: Rachel 

Bray, Hill House, Portsmouth Road, Milford GU8 5HW  Tel 01483 428513  rachel.kershaw@btinternet.com  

Or pay by BACS transfer Sort Code: 30-93-49  A/c No. 24315160   Clockhouse Golf        

       HARVEST SUPPER         HARVEST SUPPER         HARVEST SUPPER         HARVEST SUPPER  2017 
    

        Saturday 23 September, 7 pm 

 

       at Hambledon Village Hall 
 

                    Tickets £8 from Hambledon Village Shop, or  

phone Sheelagh Vacher on 01483 416746 and she will reserve your tickets.  

 

Closing date for entries:  

 10 September   
 
 

 

  OR,  I cannot be there on 

the day but please accept  

this donation  

 

£………….. 

High Street Clothes!! Bargains Galore!! 
 

See, Try on, and Buy This Season’s Fashions at Greatly Reduced Prices  
and help to Raise Funds for Hambledon Village Hall 

 

Wednesday 27 September, Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start Wednesday 27 September, Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start Wednesday 27 September, Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start Wednesday 27 September, Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start  

Hambledon Village Hall, Hambledon Village Hall, Hambledon Village Hall, Hambledon Village Hall, GU8 4HQ 

Tickets £6 – Purchase at Hambledon Village Shop 

Refreshments and Raffle Available 

No Ordering. Buy on The Night.  Pay by Cash or Debit/Credit Card 

                                                            Fashion Show Fashion Show 
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I 
 first met Tony, who his family always called 

Jock, in the early 1990s when I asked his advice 

concerning a lot of ragwort in two of my fields. He 

instantly told me that it was lethal to animals and must 

all be pulled out! In no time he had organized a Lorry 

load of Polish land workers to come and pull it all out-

which they rapidly did! 

He and I, and my wife Carol Ann have remained 

firm friends ever since. He would come to breakfast 

with us at Court Farm from time to time and he would 

always look very smart, including his usual smart 

trilby hat, and I also noticed that Carol Ann took spe-

cial care to look good when he came! 

He would always say with a twinkle in his eye 

‘you are looking very nice today Mrs Bailey’ and she 

would blush. Jane and Richard told me that it was not 

until quite recently that with the new laws he thought 

it prudent not to pinch ladies bottoms any more! 

Tony Field was born on Chichester in 1931, the 

youngest of three children. His elder sisters were Nita 

and Fifi. He was brought up in Chichester and enjoyed 

a very happy childhood. His Father Dick was a suc-

cessful Horse Dealer buying and selling horses all over 

the country and Tony would speak fondly of helping, 

or perhaps hindering, his Father as a child. 

His Mother Louise was French. She was by all 

accounts a wonderful cook and would prepare a meal 

at any time of the day or night depending upon the 

‘social life’ of his Father who liked a drink with his 

friends and would often bring them home unan-

nounced Tony always spoke fondly of his parents as 

Daddy and Mummy and told me many amusing stories 

of the times he and his Father would drive animals 

down what are now the main roads to Chichester. 

It is no surprise that Tony loved animals all his 

life and he was never happier than when he was with 

them. As a child he won prizes for his bantams and 

rabbits and was always dedicated to his dogs and up to 

the day he died, where he went they went too. 

As a boy he went to boarding school for two 

years and hated it, but at his request he was allowed to 

work at weekends on a farm close to the school and 

this made his boarding time more tolerable. 

Tony was once invited to afternoon tea at the 

rather impressive home of one of his fellow boarders. 

He was overwhelmed by the size of the dining table 

and even more so by the food upon it. When his 

friend’s Father and Mother were not looking he filled 

his pockets with cakes to eat when he returned to 

school but was caught out when it became apparent 

that he had a large hole in his trouser pocket resulting 

in a trail of cakes across the carpet behind him. 

His first vehicle was a Willys Jeep. Driving back with 

a friend after a drinking session, long before breatha-

lyzers, in the darkness of night, he unwittingly drove it 

straight up the lowered tailgate of a horse lorry. The 

Police came, reversed the jeep out of the lorry and 

gave both of them a cigarette to calm their nerves. 

Tony met his wife Maisie when she was nursing 

his Father in Chichester hospital, and they married in 

1956.It was in 1959 that they came to live in the bun-

galow in Hambledon named The Piggeries and Tony 

happily lived there for the rest of his life. He kept pigs 

for 10 years, then milking cows and subsequently cat-

tle for fattening. He was devoted to farming and it was 

a great pleasure to go to Hailsham market with him 

where everyone knew him and enjoyed his company 

and he theirs. 

A true expert on everything relating to cattle, his 

expertise was much in demand. He was very helpful to 

me with my Highland cattle. As a medical man I was, 

however, surprised that he used the same needle, with-

out cleaning or sterilizing it, to inject cow after cow. 

He told me that he had never seen a problem and did 

not believe in all the nonsense about infection. 

He had a great interest and knowledge of tractors 

and farm machinery, buying and selling regularly. It 

was only very recently that he bought his latest tractor. 

He always looked in his element surrounded by any-

thing and everything to do with farming. 

This was personified by the fact that he never 

took a holiday-farming was his life. Tony was not very 

good on names and consequently he would call most 

people John. 

Tony was extremely proud and loving of his chil-

dren Jane and Richard, and they of him, and also of his 

grandchildren Tom, Jack and Mollie. Jane gave such a 

lot of her time and energy to look after Tony in every 

way possible and he was hugely appreciative. 

He was immensely pleased and proud of every-

thing that Richard has achieved in his highly success-

ful business life. We all think of you at this time. 

Tony retained his extraordinary powers of mem-

ory and wonderful sense of humour to the end of his 

life. He also retained his interest in the fairer sex and 

was always keen on parties. He did not believe that 

cigarettes caused any harm and certainly for him they 

gave a lot of pleasure all his life. 

He was a wonderful character, a wonderful father 

and grandfather, and a marvellous friend. We shall 

miss him greatly and we shall not see his like again. 

Tony Field, Tony Field, Tony Field, Tony Field, 1931193119311931----2017 2017 2017 2017     

Anthony Richard ‘Tony’ Field.  We are grateful to Michael Bailey  

for this eulogy for a great local character, and talented countryman,  

given at the Service of Thanksgiving for his life on 14 June.  
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A 
s anyone who works in education will know, 

living your life term by term makes the time 

fly.  Not just this year I might add, but the 

past 17 years have flown past.  My children have 

grown up and left home, I have hit my 50s and time 

has run away with me.  I am pleased to add though I 

still have as much energy and passion working at 

Hambledon Nursery School as I did in the early days. 

I often get asked to write something for the Par-

ish Magazine and it’s not for the want of trying, but 

today I find myself in a good place to reflect on this 

past year.  Many people ask me what makes a great 

nursery school, yes, we acknowledge we have a won-

derful building, an expansive garden, rich toys and 

resources.  But on closer reflection I look at the won-

derful families and children that 

attend and the incredible hard 

working staff and dedicated board 

of trustees.  It is here I see one 

shared quality and that is that eve-

ryone involved in Hambledon 

Nursery School has passion –   

passion for the children and their 

families, passion for Early Educa-

tion, passion for the bones of the 

building and its history and passion 

for Hambledon village itself. 

I could not have worked at 

Hambledon Nursery School for so 

long, if it was not for the passion 

of the people around me. It is this 

that comes to the forefront. 

This year 2016/17 started with lower than ex-

pected numbers, which can prove a challenge for staff 

in planning fun and motivating sessions for the chil-

dren.  Nevertheless, this did not phase us and staff put 

strategies in place for some truly inspirational sessions 

with children to support and develop their learning.  

Slowly as term progressed we inducted some new chil-

dren to the nursery and numbers picked up.  We 

marked some significant festivities over the Autumn, 

culminating in our Traditional Nativity at the end of 

term. 

We began the spring term back on track and even 

had to recruit some new practitioners to support the 

growing numbers of children.  The Nursery School 

knows that its most important resource is staffing and 

whenever we see a need to support children we always 

address it.  I increasingly find Spring a magical time at 

Hambledon Nursery School, with new life literally 

oozing from the ground.  By the end of the term, we 

had sowed many seeds, bedded plants for transferring 

out in the summer and incubated 6 chicken eggs. 

Some children can spend as much as 3 years at 

Hambledon Nursery School and others just a few 

terms, depending on their circumstances.   But every 

child is an inspiration to us, we plan for the individual 

child and it is their say and their words that promote 

how we are going to approach any given subject or 

topic.  So, when the chickens hatched in the summer 

term we had some interesting names put forward, 

Pecky and Pingu being our favourites.  During the 

summer, children achieved a real sense of where food 

comes from, even to the extent that when it was time 

for the chickens to go, we talked about how most of us 

love a good roast chicken dinner. 

The rich child-initiated play that is offered at 

Hambledon Nursery School encourages children to 

celebrate and rehearse their strengths, demonstrate 

their individuality and creativity.   Practitioners judge 

sensitively to get involved in play and that is when the 

possibilities then become endless, taking learning fur-

ther and expanding opportunities. We see the imagina-

tive world of a child and the confidence that grows 

within it. 

Throughout this year, we enjoyed many visitors 

to the School, parents came in to share their talents, 

visiting pets popped in and professionals visited to talk 

about their occupations.  Often these were completely 

new experiences for children and we saw first-hand 

how this directly stimulates their play processes. 

As we observe the children along their learning 

journey, we see them develop and mature into children 

with: focus, independence, personality and vision for 

the future.                                    [continued page 12 

Nursery School ending on a HighNursery School ending on a HighNursery School ending on a HighNursery School ending on a High    

Nicola Collett, Head Teacher, reports on a glorious uplifting year, although it started slowly. 

It was the children who provided the uplift – but no doubt thanks to the many qualities of their 

parents, the atmosphere at the school itself, and of course the fine teaching. 
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This year we have seen something more.  The 

cohort has had an overwhelming sense of personal, 

social and emotional development.  We have observed 

children: helping others, displaying concern, showing 

kindness, being thoughtful, demonstrating pride in 

others’ achievements, signifying understanding and 

compassion for those with less ability than themselves 

and even showing concern for us as practitioners.  

Children comment positively on our presentation and 

appearance, admiring a top or a nice pair of sandals.  

Although I did buy myself some new trainers the other 

day, after a child told me her Grandma had the same 

pair.  Some of the spontaneous comments that children 

have made this year have been an inspiration to them-

selves and a credit to their families.  We leave on a 

high this year in more ways than one. Knowing that 

the children are moving on to their next stage, taking 

experiences and foundation of learning they acquired. 

Also, being able to celebrate that with their fami-

lies.  A Leavers’ Service at St Peter’s Church was well 

attended, Catherine led the service, as we marked the 

children’s time at Hambledon Nursery School.  A 

short video was presented, depicting some aerial foot-

age of the nursery school, surprisingly so it became 

very emotional as the children waved to the camera up 

above, ending with a panoramic view of the Village. 

I am so proud to work at Hambledon Nursery 

School, I am so enthused by the children and staff I 

work with, the ongoing commitment of the Trustees 

and management committee.  Hambledon is truly a 

wonderful place and we are so lucky to have such a 

perfect environment for children. 

We break now for the summer and look once 

again to a new year, with new children, new families 

and new possibilities 

Kindest Regards, Nicola Collett, Head Teacher 

L 
et it be fun. Let it be great.  Enjoy all the lovely 

lush things about summer, ice cream Marsh-

field farm, or meadow cottage do the yummiest 

flavours, fresh fruit none of us can resist the sweetness 

of a peach, juice running down your arm,  salads. A 

BBQ every night.  Smokiness of griddled chicken. 

My memories of August and the children’s sum-

mer holidays , long walks with the dogs,  days the only 

shade we could find was under the ramp of a horse 

box,  the garden buzzing with bees and earwigs doing 

their job in the dahlias in the organic potage, gladioli 

in all their colourful glory .   Locals selling flowers at 

their garden gate, with the accompanying honesty tin.   

Probably my favourite  summer month. 

August the time to be lazy.  If you don’t feel 

like cooking, get a man on the BBQ. 

The easiest month to eat healthily.  Simple no 

fuss suppers.    

Salad of tomatoes olive oil basil.   Broad or 

runner bean salad, mint, crumbled feta.  Dinner done.   

Don’t forget the Pinot or Rose. 

Start with a crisp cos lettuce salad, maybe Caesar 

or Lyonnaise,  see last month’s recipes.  Maybe add 

some oozy anchovies, black pepper and parmesan,  

delicious…   if you thinking of entertaining why not 

chuck some edible flowers or petals on top to impress, 

it’s not girly or fusty, just a painter in the kitchen, add 

a  few herbs, Tarragon, chervil, basil, let the scents 

flow, no rules….. Chick on the grill, the two salads, 

fruit and ice cream for dessert. All of these products 

we have in our big little shop. Summer eating, quick, 

simpler to prepare and right on the doorstep. 

Goodbye July, Hello August!Goodbye July, Hello August!Goodbye July, Hello August!Goodbye July, Hello August!    

Hambledon eating seasonably.  A special month,  holidays for families.  No school run.  No hectic  

schedule.  Time to stop. Turn off.  Be different… Bron’s wonderful ideas.  Be a painter in the kitchen. Get 

a man on the BBQ, and don’t forget the Pinot or Rose.  Then next day do a stint in the Village Shop! 

Other produce in season this month 

Aaaaaaaah  August …  heaving with fun, deliciousness fun and laziness   …….. 

Herbs:     
basil,      chives,  

dill,   coriander,  

mint,    oregano,  

parsley,  rosemary, 

sage,   sorrel,  

tarragon,  thyme. 

Fruit: 

Blackberries 

Bilberries 

Blueberries 

Bramley apples 

Cherries 

Gooseberries 

 

Greengage 

Loganberries 

Plums 

Raspberries 

Redcurrants 

Strawberries 

Nursery School ending on a High       [continued  from page 11 

Aubergines 

Beetroot 

Broad beans 

Broccoli 

Cabbage 

Carrots 

Cauliflower 

Celery 

Courgettes 

French beans 

Garlic 

Jersey royals 

Lettuce,  gem,  

  cos, iceberg 

Peas 

Radishes 

Rocket 

Runner beans 

Spinach   

Spring onions   

Tomatoes 

Pickled Pears & Other Stories 
Bron - 07768 007 666    bannereve@gmail.com 
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Appeal For Volunteers 

 

and Professional Help 

 
 

As well as feeding a hungry village,  
 

the deli-café is hungry for resource. 

B 
y the time you read this, the summer holidays 

will be in full swing and you may even be 

reading this on a beach somewhere (although I 

suspect the Parish Magazine may have been usurped  

[What? Never! - Ed] by a puzzle book, Hello maga-

zine or a prize-winning page-turner!)  

The Shop continues to thrive as we welcome 

villagers and visitors alike. It’s particularly heartening 

to receive encouraging feedback from villagers, since 

the raison d'être of the Shop is to contribute to village 

life. A few times recently people have commented on 

the delicious fayre in the deli and how convenient it is 

to be able to buy all the elements for a proper meal so 

close to home. We’re constantly experimenting with 

new products – home-made and bought-in – so this 

kind of feedback is very encouraging.  

As well as offering a range of delicious take-

away meal options, the deli ‘eat-in’ business is blos-

soming. We’ve benefitted from the weekend cricket 

training as parents enjoy a coffee and pastry while 

watching their children go through their paces. And 

then there’s a flurry at the end of the training session 

as the youngsters arrive to spend their pocket money 

on sweets and ice-creams. Such is the attraction of the 

former that all thoughts of sport are forgotten and we 

often find an abandoned cricket bat propped up in a 

corner to be added to our collection of lost property. 

There was a time when one person behind the 

deli was enough. Now, at the busiest times we need 

three people, preferably four, to take orders, make 

drinks, prepare food, deliver food, clear tables and 

keep on top of the washing up. And that doesn’t in-

clude the people operating the till or working behind 

the Post Office! 

Staffing becomes a particular challenge during 

the holidays as people take time off for childcare or to 

get away. But it’s not only the holidays that prove 

tricky to staff. Throughout the year, the weekend 

schedule is a headache to fill. We’re fortunate to have 

some talented local students helping at the moment but 

I must confess that I am concerned about where the 

help is going to come from when most of them head 

off to college in September.  

We’re also soon to lose one of our professional 

team as she leaves to establish her own business. So, if 

you are looking for a part-time paid position, please 

get in touch. 

If you value the Shop, and are not already a vol-

unteer, I appeal to you to become one. Your commit-

ment could be as little as 4 hours a month.  

It’s a great way to meet people, get involved in 

village life and become part of something pretty spe-

cial. (Here, Here, Really true – Ed.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hungry Village, Hungry DeliHungry Village, Hungry DeliHungry Village, Hungry DeliHungry Village, Hungry Deli    

Gill reports how your Shop is constantly experimenting with 

new products – home-made and bought-in – but staffing is a 

challenge, during holidays, and weekends throughout the year.  

  YOUR VILLAGE SHOP NEEDS  

  

 Notice in health food shop window:    Notice in health food shop window:    Notice in health food shop window:    Notice in health food shop window:    Closed due to illness.    
        

    A sign advertising a CompanyA sign advertising a CompanyA sign advertising a CompanyA sign advertising a Company----wide skiing racewide skiing racewide skiing racewide skiing race:  Let's see who can go downhill the fastest.    
    

    On a plumber's van:  On a plumber's van:  On a plumber's van:  On a plumber's van:          We repair what your husband fixed.    
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£  Heritage Research Bursary     £ 
 

T 
he Hambledon Heritage Society was established to ensure OUR VILLAGE heritage is 

understood, documented and appreciated by current and future generations. 

         Many village residents have supported the aims of the Society, with important 

contributions  such as  the  compilation of  the village scrapbook,  publication of  booklets and 

articles plus of course the popular speaker’s presentations at the Annual General Meeting, with 

topics  ranging  from  dendrochronology,     WWII memories  through  to  famous  residents 

and associated village houses. 

The Society continues  with  its programme of   research activities,   but is now wishing  to 

encourage new, interested Researchers to add to this programme, by offering: 
 

Two Heritage Research Bursaries of £100 each for 2017-2018. 
 

These Bursaries are designed primarily to attract young Researchers, who are in full or part 

time education, are normally Hambledon residents or progeny of current residents and are  

interested in conducting village heritage research, selecting a topic of their choice. However, 

research has no age limitations. 

Examples of such topics could be; glass manufacturing, the workhouse, why a two-centred 

village? The lime kiln and its uses etc. – but new and innovative topics would be welcome.  

To apply for one of the research Bursaries or just to make an enquiry, please write to, 

or call, Stephen Maycock, a member of the Hambledon Heritage Society committee, who 

will be pleased to discuss the Bursary programme in more detail. 

 

Maycock.steve@gmail.com  or  01428-682230. 

TV for sale   40” Sony Bravia TV 

(black) HD Ready, with remote  

control, and black glass TV stand. 

Both in good condition.   

£100 together or will sell separately.   

Offers welcome. CONTACT  

chris_kaye1@hotmail.co.uk 

Don't forget our new membership scheme. The aim 

is to raise awareness of what we do, give patients a 

sense of involvement and enable us to keep you in-

formed about our activities and events. Please show 

your support by joining The Friends of Chiddingfold 

Surgery. Application forms can be downloaded from 

our website:    

friendsofchiddsurgery.org               

Or pick one up in either of the Surgeries.        

 

Simon Inchbald  Chairman,  

Friends of Chiddingfold Surgery  01428 683391 

http://friendsofchiddsurgery.org    

email: fcs@chidders.co.uk 

at Chiddingfold Fete 

Thank you to everyone who visited us 

at the Chiddingfold Fete, where we 

entertained with our Splat the Rat and 

educated with blood pressure moni-

toring, information on bowel cancer 

awareness and support for mental health issues and 

demonstrations of the Defibrillator and CPR. 

We have also recently had the great pleasure of 

formally opening the new treatment room at Chidding-

fold Surgery, the Davis Room.  The fitting out and 

equipping of this room was made possible by the gen-

erous legacy of former patients John and Sylvia Davis 

and we were delighted that their daughter and her hus-

band made the not inconsiderable journey to attend the 

opening of the Room by our Chairman and Mayor of 

Waverley. 
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T 
he July walk was led by Roger and having met 

at the Village Hall we drove down to Hayling 

Island to meet him at his sailing club. The walk 

he had arranged took us along the Hayling Billy Line 

which was, while still in operation, used primarily to 

take holidaymakers from Havant to Havant Island. It 

opened for passengers in 1867.  It closed in 1962 pri-

marily because the cost of replacing the swing bridge 

was too high, but it was also victim of the Beeching 

report. 

The Hayling Billy railway let its last puff of 

steam out back in 

1962 and for a 

long time since 

the track that had 

helped serve the 

community of 

Hayling so well 

for over a hun-

dred years lay in 

ruin. The rails 

were torn up and 

t h e  s l e e p e r s 

moved elsewhere. 

 What was left became unusable and the route 

soon became overgrown with the weeds and bramble 

in danger of leaving the legacy of “the Billy” as a 

muddy and 

i m p a s s a b l e 

footnote of 

local history. 

Some people 

r e m e m b e r e d 

and still loved 

the Billy. 

It started 

around 1984 

with a team of 

volunteers wishing to create a national cycleway and 

by virtue of a lot of dedication, determination and 

plain hard work their efforts eventually came to frui-

tion. The track is 

now fit for all to 

enjoy a stroll 

along the shores of 

one of the coun-

try’s most beauti-

ful harbours. 

   As you may 

imagine this is no 

ordinary walk. 

Each footstep has a history. Each yard a memory.  

The path runs adjacent to old oyster beds.  Fish-

ermen used to trawl small oysters, called ‘spats’, in the 

English Channel sometimes as far of as France.  They 

would bring them back and place them in oyster beds 

to grow. After a couple of 

years they were large 

enough to harvest and 

sell.  

Langstone is the 

middle of three; Chiches-

ter, Langstone and Ports-

mouth Harbours. There is 

not  a lot of pleasure boat 

activity and this makes it 

it very quiet for birdlife, a 

wealth of seabirds and 

waders can be seen along 

it’s edge. 

Lunch was 

taken at the sail-

ing club, the café 

only recently 

opened.   

A variety 

of filled baps 

were available and we can vouch for the quality of the 

sausages, served in a tasty bap with onion sauce.   

Thank you Roger for organizing  an interesting 

and most enjoyable day. Apart from a short shower the 

weather remained warm and dry.     

Chugging Hayling Line on foot Chugging Hayling Line on foot Chugging Hayling Line on foot Chugging Hayling Line on foot 

Derek Miller reports on the July walk. Thanks to Beeching and Roger Matthews, 

the group enjoyed the Island air and views from the former tracks of the Hayling 

Billy railway. But no more smoking Billy, just wildlife, and lunch 

Next Walk 8 August  

Meet at the Village Hall at 0900 

Leader Sue and Tony 
 

Short Walk 22 August  

Meet at the Village Hall at 1400 
 

Further details Derek Miller 01428 684362 Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 
time time time time     

The walk The walk The walk The walk     

Starting offStarting offStarting offStarting off    

Coffee for some Coffee for some Coffee for some Coffee for some     

Coffee for othersCoffee for othersCoffee for othersCoffee for others    
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THE HAMBLEDON VILLAGE SHOW 
 

Saturday 2nd September 
 

in the Village Hall 
 

We need YOU to make the show a success.  You could win Best in Show! 

A fun day’s entertainment open to all in the village 

 
 

The Hall will be open for setting up exhibits from 9.30am to 11.30am.  Entry fee 20p per exhibit.  First 

and second prizes will be awarded when merited. Please bring your own vases and plates where required 

to display your exhibit.  Baked items may be covered with cling film to prevent the exhibit from drying 

out. Where appropriate produce should be grown by the entrant, and in the case of artistic sections, items 

should be crafted by their own fair hands. 

 

After judging the show will be OPEN TO THE PUBLIC at 2pm to 4.30pm, free entry.  Refreshments 

available.   The silver tray for Best In Show will be awarded at 4pm.  Exhibits must not be removed be-

fore 4.30pm.  Please call Andy Falk, 01428 683863 or Nessie Alexander, 01428 685968 if you need 

more information 
 

Flower Section 
 

Class 
1. 1 flowered rose, with own foliage 

2. 3 flowered roses, one or more varieties. 

3. 3 dahlias, medium or small, any type. 

4. 1 sunflower. 

5. 3 stems Marigolds, any type. 

6. 6 stems Sweet Pea 

7. 3 stems of any flower not mentioned in this section. 

8. 3 stems of any berrying or flowering shrub, any variety. 

9. Any other flowering plant in a pot not exceeding 8 inches. 

10. A foliage plant in a pot not exceeding 8 inches. 
 

Vegetable Section 
 

11. 5 potatoes, one variety 

12. 5 carrots 

13. 5 onions 

14. 3 beetroot 

15. 3 parsnips 

16. 3 leeks, trimmed 

17. 8 runner beans 

18. 8 French beans 

19. 5 cherry tomatoes 

20. 5 tomatoes 

21. 3 courgettes (between 4 inch & 6 inch long) 

22. 1 cucumber (any type) 

23. 1 marrow not exceeding 15 inch in length. 

24. 2 globe artichokes 

25. 2 peppers (any colour) 

26. 2 Any other vegetables 
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THE HAMBLEDON VILLAGE SHOW (continued) 
 

          Fruit Section 
 

27. 5 figs 

28. 5 plums, one variety 

29. 5 pears, one variety 

30. 5 dessert apples, one variety 

31. 5 cooking apples, one variety 

32. Any other fruit exhibited on a plate (3 of the same fruit)  
33. Any berried fruit exhibited on a plate (5 of the same berried fruit)  
 

Arts & Crafts Section 
27.  

34. A handmade Greetings Card (A5 maximum) 

35. A knitted or crochet blanket or shawl (any size)  

36. A pencil drawn Self Portrait (A4 maximum)  

37. A sentence using each letter of  V I L L A G E   S H O W  in order (written / typed on A4 paper) 
 

   Floral Art Section 
34.  

38. An arrangement in an urn or vase (not to exceed 20 inches / 50 cms in height, width and depth)  
  

                                  Cake Section 
 

39. Home made Fruit  Cake (any size/shape) 

40. Home made Lemon Drizzle Cake (with or without icing)  
 

                          Jam Section   
39.                              

41. Home made 2017 Strawberry Jam in a jar 

42. Home made 2017 Raspberry Jam in a jar 

43. Home made 2017 Chutney (any variety) in a jar 

44. Home made 2017 Preserve of any variety not mentioned above  
 

                            Photo Section 
41.  

45. Your own photo (3 max) of aspects of ‘Animals’, unframed and unmounted,  

              max 10 x 8 inches (colour or black and white prints) 

46. Your own photo (3 max) of ‘Fields ’, unframed and unmounted,  

              max 10 x 8 inches (colour or black and white prints) 
 

                                   Miscellaneous Section 
45.  

47. 5 Home made Sugar Flowers displayed on a plate (wired or individual) 

48. A freak shaped vegetable 

49. A bouquet of fresh herbs (minimum 3 varieties) 

50. Largest marrow or pumpkin 

51. Largest runner bean 

52. Largest potato 
 

Children’s Section – 12 years and under 
53. 4 home made decorated biscuits 

54. Largest Sunflower Head 

55. 3 decorated Cup-Cakes 

56. 1 Animal created from fruit and or vegetables 

57. A House made of LEGO (no bigger than A4, & NB not straight from the shop!) 
                                                          

                    Children’s  Section – 5 years and under 

 

58.  Mustard and/or cress 
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1  1  1  1 Health-giving, wholesome (10)  
  7  7  7  7 Beat with a rod (4)  
  8  8  8  8 Nail treatment (8)  
11111111 Small nail (4)  
12 12 12 12 Sour-tasting, off (6)  
13131313 Church bench (3)  
14141414 Select (6)  
15151515 Swift incursion (4)  
18181818 Three-wheeler (8)  
19191919 Exotic green fruit (4)  
20202020 Tinned meat (6,4)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1  1  1  1 Lacking sensation (4)  
  2  2  2  2 Large oceanic fish (4)  
  3  3  3  3 Brass musician (9)  
  4  4  4  4 Replace old data (9)  
  5  5  5  5 Landscape (7)  
  6  6  6  6 Boorish (7)  
  9  9  9  9 Ancient (7)  
10101010 Daft (7)  
16161616 Land measurement (4)  
17171717 Unable to hear (4)  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 31  

   Sudoku   
    

Easy                     IntermediateEasy                     IntermediateEasy                     IntermediateEasy                     Intermediate                      

   Maze 
 Word Search    

The story of the Transfiguration is 
told in Matthew (17:1-9), Mark 
(9:1-9) and Luke (9:28-36).  On 
that day, high up on a mountain, 
Peter, James and John were given 
a glimpse of Jesus’ true glory.  For 
Jesus’ face began to shine as the 
sun, and his garments became 
white and dazzling.  Then Elijah 
and Moses, suddenly appeared, 
talking with him.   
Overwhelmed, Peter offered to 
build three tabernacles on that 
holy place, one for each.  But 
God’s ‘tabernacling’, or God’s dwelling with mankind, does not any 
longer depend upon building a shrine.  It depends on being in the 
presence of Jesus, instead.  And so a bright cloud covered them, and 
a voice spoke, saying that Jesus was his beloved son, whom the disci-
ples should ‘hear’.  God’s dwelling with mankind depends upon our 
listening to Jesus. Why did Moses and Elijah appear?  They represent 
the Law and the Prophets of the Old Covenant, or Old Testament.  But 
now they were handing on the baton, if you like: for both the Law and 
the Prophets found their final fulfillment in Jesus, the Messiah. 

�
 

�
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V 
ery changeable weather    we have had;    so 

hot in some of July and then torrential rain 

which meant a nice change from all that wa-

tering to keep the garden going;   even the grass begins 

to recover now. But what will August bring? 
 

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: sweet peas should be 

watered and fed with weak tomato food regularly at 

least twice a week; you would be amazed what a dif-

ference this makes; also keep cutting the flower stalks 

regularly every other day to keep the supply going. 

Don’t be too hasty with cutting back those perennial 

plants that you want to propagate or self seed; Linaria 

or Purple Toad Flax are very good at selfseeding, but 

you have to weed them out where you don’t want 

them; also they grow very tall and if they are wanted 

near the front of a border than Chelsea chopping them 

keeps them smaller and bushier. Hollyhocks selfseed 

very well too, but they tend to put themselves between 

paving slabs and on gravel drives, but can be trans-

planted in the autumn. I also leave Forget-me-nots to 

selfseed before uprooting the mother plants and then 

move the little plants where I want them for next 

spring. Aquilegias are also great if left to selfseed, 

especially as they are short lived plants. Erigeron 

Karvinskianus, the perennial small daisy, is best left to 

self seed on rockeries and between paving; I bought 

one plant and left it in its pot at the top of the steps by 

the house and remembered to water it when dry; now, 

a few years later, they have multiplied beautifully, just 

what I tried to achieve; it just needs a bit of patience.  

When collecting seeds for propagation, remember that 

F1 varieties won’t be the same as their parents.  

     Continue to deadhead all flowers whether they are 

in the border on in pots as soon as they begin to fade; 

this will continue the display.     For pots, if a slow 

release fertiliser was used, then now is the time to start 

feeding with a weak tomato food mixture and keep 

that up weekly; it will prolong the flowers no end and 

don’t forget to keep watering in dry weather.  
 

Trees and shrubs: it is a good time to cut hedges, 

such as leylandii; always check first that there are no 

birds’ nests in it still in use, as it is against the law to 

disturb them; start at the bottom of each side and work 

upwards; lay a plastic sheet under the hedge as this 

will make it much easier to collect the clippings after 

cutting. Take out the older stems of rambling roses 

right down to the base; shorten side-shoots by about 

two thirds; if space is tight, cut out all of the stems that 

have flowered and tie in the new growth. For wall-

trained pyracanthas shorten the side-shoots to two or 

three leaves from the base to show off the berries. 

Clear fallen leaves with blackspot disease from around 

the roses. When lavender flowers have finished, cut 

back the old stems, plus about 3cm of new growth 

below; don’t cut into older wood, as it will not reshoot; 

if you want to preserve your own lavender, cut the 

flower storks in the morning when in full bloom; make 

bunches using elastic bands  and hang upside down  in 

a dark and dry place; when dry they can be hung in 

clothes cupboards to keep out clothes moths; lavender 

is an edible herb which can also be used in herb tea. 
 

Veg and Fruit: Weeds are still growing strongly, so 

keep on top of them by hoeing and spot weeding by 

hand;  Still not too late to plant salads to give a con-

tinuous supply well into autumn. I even plant small 

beetroot plants now, bought at Wheeler Street Nursery 

that will give me a late crop; they will be growing as I 

use the ones I planted out earlier in the season. For 

years now I have grown gherkins not in the green 

house, as this is full of tomato plants, but outside; my 

outside variety is called Partner and I grow it in one of 

my veg raised beds; they are raised from seed and 

planted out after all danger of frost is passed; I keep 

them well watered and they give me a good supply of 

tiny cucumbers which taste quite deliciously sweet and 

I use in salads; they are also surprisingly disease free –

something to try sowing next spring.  

    Cut back strawberry leaves once they have finished 

flowering to tidy up the plants and remove any straw 

from around them; secateurs will do the job quickly; if 

you are planning on propagating with the runners, 

make sure you rescue these first before you start chop-

ping.  Powdery mildew is seen on a variety of plants 

and most common in late summer; on veg crops there 

is no spray now that we can use, but it helps to cut off 

the affected leaves as soon as you see the first white 

spots appearing; courgettes certainly suffer from this. 

Start harvesting the second early and maincrop pota-

toes; put them in trays and leave to dry for two days; 

don’t wash them as this can make them rot; then store 

them in sturdy paper bags; check them regularly and 

use the early varieties first as they don’t store as well. 
 

Greenhouse: continue removing side shoots of tomato 

plants and take out the top growth once it has reached 

the top of the greenhouse; also start to take out the 

bottom leaves of the plants to help with ripening of the 

fruit by reducing the amount of shade; continue to do 

this every now and then. When the nights get cooler, 

the ripening slows right down, so it may be worth try-

ing to put a banana next to them; this gives off ethyl-

ene gas which should trigger green tomatoes to ripen;  

I have not tried this, but will have a go this year.  

Enjoy the fruits of your labourEnjoy the fruits of your labourEnjoy the fruits of your labourEnjoy the fruits of your labour    

A garden is a thing of beauty and a job forever   –   The late Richard Briers, Actor  

in August 

The Garden  
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S 
ummer was certainly here during July, except 

that Earthworm was longing for rain. (Then he 

got some).  He finds the dry ground such heavy 

going. The warmth came before the schools broke up 

for their holidays but let’s hope that for those who will 

enjoy a staycation there will be some fine days for: sea 

side outings (though no doubt everyone will have the 

same idea and there will be mile long queues), picnics,   

bicycle rides, walks or just enjoying one’s own garden 

and surroundings.  We are so very lucky here in   

Hambledon to have (mostly) our own gardens, near-by 

woodlands, trails, National Trust common land, an 

Arboretum…  just so much that we can enjoy on our 

doorsteps. 

For those who have chosen to explore further 

afield, Earthworm wishes them a happy time away 

with no travel hiccoughs. 

The dry spell has meant that the farmers have 

had a relatively easy haymaking time and now       

harvesting has started unusually early.  Earthworm has      

already heard combines working in the fields.  

There seem to be a number of centenaries      

coming up just now.  Earthworm loves an excuse for a 

celebration of any sort!  Has this year, he wonders, 

brought with it more centenaries than in other years? 

Hot summer weather finds Earthworm longing for rain, but 

perhaps he’s lucky not to live in Cornwall where he could well  

have been washed away by the recent torrential floods. 

Summer happeningsSummer happeningsSummer happeningsSummer happenings    

He is sure that if you research there must be dozens of 

births, deaths, anniversaries and the like that one could 

choose to celebrate and then life could be one long 

party!   Already there has been the Village Shop      

celebrating 25 years in operation.  A very happy affair. 

Fifty years ago was the “Summer of Love” when 

we were all swinging hippies and the Beatles released 

their “Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”.  Who 

now remembers that?  One likes to think of that as 

golden era, not only of “swinging sixties” but also of 

fantastic summer weather.  In fact, if one searches the 

records, in mid- July there were tremendous hailstorms 

and thunder.  Who would imagine, muses Earthworm, 

that here we are in mid-July, 50 years on, with       

thunderstorms and torrential rain once again sweeping 

through a Cornish village? 

The Russians are marking ninety years since the 

killing of Nicholas II, their last Tsar, and his family at 

Yekaterinburg, marking the end of the Romanov    

dynasty.  Closer to home we celebrate 200 years since 

the death of Jane Austen.  She was a great observer of 

the weather and, in a letter to her sister, exasperated by 

the wet summer, remarked “Oh. It rains again. It beats 

against the window”. How we can sometimes echo that 

sentiment, thinks Earthworm.  

 

              Sponsorship packages to suit all budgets.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From £25 to £1,000  

Packages include: 

 player sponsorship,  

 website ads,  

 ground banners  

and shirt  sponsors.   
 
 

Please get in touch to support a  FA Charter Standard Community Club.  

For more information contact Matt Kiley:  harnbledonfc@gmail.com  Tel. 07557 479 349  
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A losing draw got the Seniors to third place in the league, but a superb win a  

couple of weeks later propelled them into second position.   Can they sustain –  

or even better – this as the season progresses?  Mark Burton reports. 

Challenge hopes reignitedChallenge hopes reignitedChallenge hopes reignitedChallenge hopes reignited        

H 
aving won the toss the previous Sunday to 

Capel on 9 July and elected to bat without 

recording a win (winning draw), we won the 

toss on 9 July and elected to field to see if that would 

produce a win. It all started very well with Wes Pusey 

bowling an inspired spell up the hill to rip out the top 

three batsmen for very few runs. However, this only 

served to bring on our nemesis, D. Venn (a junior 

player), who proceeded to score another big hundred 

(140), not out this time. Without this guy these games 

would be a very different story, but it’s something we 

have to live with.  We were also unlucky with two 

catches in the slips being spilled. 

Bobby Luff picked up two wickets and James 

Barber and Jack Durrant a wicket each as Capel 

amassed 271 of 43 overs, leaving us with a sizeable 

challenge to win this game. 

After tea we set about our task and it didn’t start 

well. Mark Wright got out early to a ball that got a 

little extra bounce, Sean fell to a good ball for 10 and 

Wes also had a rare failure.  This brought in Will Live-

sey and Jake Charman to lead a recovery which they 

duly achieved, with Jake smashing 71 in a highly en-

tertaining fashion and Will scoring 36 more         tradi-

tional runs to provide an excellent foil to all the car-

nage before.  Sadly it didn’t last and it brought in the 

skipper who promptly fell before the next innings 

highlight.  This came from James Barber who        

proceeded to blast 66 not out  at number 9 where he 

was well supported by Andy Abbott at 10.  We     

managed to get our score up to 243 for 9 to snatch a 

losing draw from the jaws of defeat as Bobby Luff  

and James saw us through the last three overs without 

losing that final wicket.  This put us in  3rd place in the 

league.   

The next game was at home against Westfield on 

22 July. It was an extraordinary one which saw    

Hambledon put into bat first, having loss the toss.  

This proved to be a wise choice by Westfield as other-

wise we would have been home and watching the 

Wimbledon final by 3pm.  

Westfield had a good vociferous bowling attack 

which pegged us back for a while and tempted us to 

bat on for the full 45 overs. We scored 250 in that time 

with solid performances from Wes Pusey on 29, Mark 

White on 32, Ryan Luff on 45 and a welcome return to 

form from Sean Burton who scored 83 not out. There 

were also cameo performances from Jake Charman 

(24) and Jack Durrant (21).  As it happened, 250 were 

way too many runs on the day as Westfield were    

ruthlessly dispatched for a total of 24 runs in 18 overs. 

We only used two bowlers, Wes Pusey operating 

down the hill at great pace to claim 2 for 13 and Bobby 

Luff taking a phenomenal 8 wickets for 9 runs.  West-

field simply had no answer to Bobby’s nagging line 

and length and duly crumbled.  Their batting was not 

strong, it must be said;  but we got the job done in 

clinical style, recording 28 points to put us up to  2nd  

place in the league behind Abinger.  They next play 

Westfield whilst we have rather the stiffer challenge of 

Cranleigh away. 

The coming few games are pivotal in the race to 

the title and this has reignited our challenge following 

a few average results. 

   The Junior section of the Club held its end of 

season award and BBQ on the lovely summer         

afternoon and evening of Friday 7 July, with over 120 

parents and children congregating on the cricket green.  

Normal coaching sessions were followed by games 

and matches between the juniors and their parents. The 

final event was a free-for-all football match between   

the juniors and their Dads.   

The thanks of all concerned go to the organizers 

of this event. 

Aug Sun. 6 1st. XI  League Ashstead A 1.30 

  Sun. 6 Friendly XI Alfold A 2.00 

  Sat. 12 Friendly XI Windywicks (A.Strudwicks XI) H 2.00 

  Sun. 13 1st. XI League Loxwood A 1.30 

  Sun. 20 Combined XI Shamley Green A 2.00 

  Sun. 27 Combined XI Unibombers H 2.00 

Sept Sun 3 1st. XI League Westfield A 1.30 

 Sun. 10 Combined XI Ockham H 1.30 

  Sun. 16 Combined XI Waverley CC H 1.30 

  Sun. 10 Combined XI Dunsfold (Allen Cup) H 1.30 

 

Seniors  Fixtures,  August-September 
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Sun-dried tomatoes are brilliant for adding texture and taste to simple  

dishes and it’s really easy to make your own – particularly if you have a  

glut of home-grown fruit. 

INGREDIENTS (makes a large jar) 
 

750g tomatoes 
2 tbsps olive oil plus extra for bottling 
21/2 tsps salt 
 

 
 
1 tsp freshly ground pepper 
2 sprigs of fresh thyme 
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 

Y 
ou don’t need lots of sun, or even        

expensive vine-ripened tomatoes, to get 

started – but do avoid the scary long-life 

tomatoes that have begun to appear.  The results 

will be best of all if you are using your own    

home-grown ones. 

A pretty jar of these beauties also makes a      

brilliant present and will keep for up to two 

weeks in the fridge. 

Pre-heat the oven to 50 degrees (or as low as 
you can if it’s gas). 
 

Cut the tomatoes in half (or into four slices if 
they are big) and cut out the stalky bit.  I discov-
ered a brilliant little gadget which neatly re-
moves this and, although most gadgets are rub-
bish (avocado slicers and mango slicers being 
top of the list, ) it’s really worth getting a tomato 
stalk remover, honest. 
 

Place the tomatoes, cut side up, on a greased 
baking tray and sprinkle over the salt, pepper, 
thyme, garlic and 2 tbsp. of the olive oil. I find 
that throw-away foil trays seem to do this most 
effectively, and you can still use them over and 
over again.  Place in the oven and leave for 
seven hours, or even overnight to dry. It seems 
an age, but they really do take this long.  Just 
make sure they aren’t burning or boiling – a 
slow, gentle   drying out is what you want. 
 

Transfer to a storage jar and cover with olive 
oil, adding a bit more garlic and thyme if you 
like it.  Season well and allow to cool.  These 
will keep in the fridge for a week. 

Check out Sam’s “Weekday Suppers” recipes 

in  the  summer issue of  the  Lis  Earle  

Wellbeing magazine.    Sam’s books “Food 

for your Brood”  and  “The  Royal  Marsden 

Cancer Cookbook” are out now.  

Cheat’s sunCheat’s sunCheat’s sunCheat’s sun----dried tomatoesdried tomatoesdried tomatoesdried tomatoes    
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Last month we saw how envy can eat into the human heart to cause hatred and 

suffering.  This month the Rev. Michael Burgess focuses on the power of beauty 

and goodness to transform life in a woman whose name means ‘lovely friend’ . 

‘He gave us eyes to see them’‘He gave us eyes to see them’‘He gave us eyes to see them’‘He gave us eyes to see them’    

the grandfather of  Israel’s great king, David.  Painting 

and book go hand in hand to depict Ruth in both her 

beauty and her sincerity. She is faithful and generous 

in so many ways. When we open the New Testament, 

her name shines out again in Matthew’s genealogy as 

one of God’s holy people who lead us from Abraham 

to Jesus, the Messiah.   

Born in 1823 at Saint-Marcellin (Isère), Hugues 

Merle studied at the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris.  

Once he had established his academic credibility, he  

had to make a transition into becoming a commercial 

success.  The then-easy sell to the upwardly mobile 

French middle classes was domestic family life and 

narratives lionizing traditional French values so Merle 

painted pictures of mothers and daughters, family 

gatherings, country scenes and home interiors and  

devoted himself to subjects ranging from religious 

themes and historical anecdotes to incidents from   

contemporary life, particularly of the urban and rural 

poor.  

His work was greatly appreciated by American 

audiences: he was strongly represented in American 

collections during the last decades of the nineteenth 

century.  

I 
n the book of Ruth we meet Naomi, her mother-

in-law, who is shrewd and courageous; Boaz, who 

is a good manager and whose words are matched 

by deeds; and Ruth herself, whose inner goodness 

shines out to light up the lives of those around.  

The Book of Ruth was probably written between 

450-250 BC, during which time there was a great fam-

ine in Israel that caused many families to relocate to 

foreign lands to find food.  A man from Bethlehem 

named Elimelek took his wife Naomi and his two sons 

to Moab and ended up staying there to live. After his 

death Naomi continued to live with her two sons who 

had married Moabite women named Orpah and Ruth.  

Both sons then passed away, leaving Naomi with her 

two foreign daughters-in-law.  

By that time there was once again food in Israel 

and Naomi decided to return to Bethlehem;  but she 

told Orpah and Ruth to stay in Moab and find new 

husbands.  Whereas Orpah returned to her mother’s 

home, Ruth chose to accompany Naomi with the  

moving words, ‘Where you go, I will go; your people 

will be my people, and your God my God.’  She is 

faithful to her mother-in-law and not put off by      

society’s attitudes, whether gender based (for Naomi 

and Ruth are both widows with no security), racially 

based (for Ruth was a Moabite, an Arab) or religiously 

based (because Ruth was not a Jew).  Her loyalty and 

goodness glow brightly through all that could have 

been divisive. 

Upon returning the Bethlehem Ruth decided to 

go into the fields to glean.  She worked behind the 

harvesters in a field that belonged Boaz, a close      

relative of her father-in-law Elimelek. As such, under 

Jewish law, he had the right to marry Ruth after the 

death of her husband.  Naomi therefore encouraged 

Ruth to go to Boaz and present herself as willing to 

accept a marriage proposal from him.  Boaz, for his 

part, sought permission from his friends and the elders 

to purchase the land that had belonged to Elimelek and 

was now Naomi's. He did this so that he could also 

acquire Naomi and Ruth, which in turn enabled him to 

marry Ruth.   

The beauty of Ruth that transforms those lives 

glows in this portrait of 1876 by the French artist,  

Hugues Merle. In the background of the painting we 

see Boaz giving instructions to his servant.  Ruth turns 

to them – she is simply dressed, with a necklace the 

only extravagance. We are struck like Boaz by her 

loveliness. She is gathering wheat for it is harvest 

time.  And her own life will also be fruitful for she 

will marry Boaz and have a son, Obed, who will be 

    
    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    
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H 
i  All,   Summer is upon us and we are gearing 

up for a busy couple of months! Please come 

and visit our renovated beer garden for a beer, 

a spot of lunch or a game of boules.  

This month Sam & the kitchen team are continu-

ing their passion of Hambledon grown nettles with the 

dish of the month being Wild Mushroom & Hamble-

don Nettle Risotto with Parmesan Crisp & Mixed 

Salad, which sits very nicely against our Court Garden 

English Sparkling Wine which has made an appear-

ance on the wine list. 

Our regular events continue with Quiz Night on 

8th August. This will be quizmaster Liv Coleman's 

final one before she heads to sunny Manchester Uni-

versity so please come and support her. 

For August Bank Holiday Weekend we have 

local blues band Lux-de-Luxe playing (hopefully out-

side) on the Sunday afternoon and we are confirming a 

band for the Saturday night. Camping is available for 

anyone not wanting to bother going home! 

We have some exciting plans ahead of us for the 

Merry Harriers which we will keep you updated about 

but in the meantime we are recruiting a full/part 

time chef so if there are any hidden culinary geniuses 

out there please make yourself known. 

Have a good Summer 

Hambledon Nettle RisottoHambledon Nettle RisottoHambledon Nettle RisottoHambledon Nettle Risotto    

They’re cooking up a feast down the pub, and all is changing,  

as the eagle-eyed will have seen in the fine new signs and new advert 

on this back cover. And anyone like to join as a chef? 

But there are also many good news stories, some of which Mark Bridge, 

our Waverley Neighbourhood Inspector, would like to share with us. 

Turbulent times Turbulent times Turbulent times Turbulent times     

I 
t is vital that your local policing team keeps in   

contact with you, shares information and lets you 

know how and what we are doing.  It’s also      

important, of course, to have two-way communication 

so that you tell us what you see on the ground. 

The current policing structure “Policing In your 

Neighbourhood” came into force just over a year ago. 

It meant some significant changes to how we respond 

to incidents but the over-arching aim is to improve our 

service to the public. Whilst the policing model has 

changed, our key priorities have not.  Our main aims 

continue to be protect the vulnerable, prevent crime 

and disorder and pursue and prosecute offenders. 

Waverley crime levels are relatively low across 

all areas. But we need to understand who it is that dis-

rupts our everyday lives and commits crime in our 

area. And focus our attention on those individuals.  

A really good example of this is our recent    

success in tackling overnight rural crime. Due to its 

rural nature, Waverley suffers from overnight shed and 

garage breaks.  At the start of the year we averaging 

just over 40 offences per month.  I put into place a 

plan to focus on a number of key criminals and, based 

on good intelligence, we made a number of arrests. 

These were in the early hours and we both caught 

criminals in committing the crimes and recovered a    

significant amount of stolen property.   

This  resulted in two particular criminals being 

charged with 28 offences. One has been remanded in 

custody and another bailed to Court. The result has 

been a 75% reduction in offences which I hope you 

agree is staggering – and of course has meant that we 

have had many fewer victims of crime each month.  

Our aim is to treat others as we would wish to be 

treated plus a bit more. 

Our dedicated team of safer neighbourhood   

officers continue to tackle some of the on-going long- 

term issues, including some anti-social behaviour and 

other criminal activity.  Our response officers are now 

in a much stronger position than they were at the    

beginning of the year:  we have more of them and they 

are better trained to deal with the types of crime they 

are tackling each day.    

I am grateful for your continued support.  We 

cannot solve all problems, we will certainly try to help 

or, at least direct you to someone who can better deal 

with your problem. To see your local police team and 

how to  contact  us see our  websi te 

www.surrey.police.uk  also with advice for victims 

and how to report crime.  Please report any crimes, 

incidents or concerns direct to our contact centre at the 

time by calling 101 (in a non-emergency) or 999 if 

there is an emergency (where a crime is in progress or 

life is in danger).  You can report non-emergency mat-

ters via  surrey.police.uk/contact-us/report-online/ 

I look forward to working with you over the next 

few years and hope to continue to produce positive 

results for the residents of Waverley. 
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E 
nough to say that we, Jan and I, have had better 

years! But we have been blessed, as Jan contin-

ues to improve from an almost fatal crash. 

After two months of hospital doctors, pain and 

strain, I needed a break. So I slipped away in mid-late 

June for a bit of folk music and dance near Ross-on-

Wye. But no one expected the soaring temperatures 

during the chosen week!! Too hot for “almost” any-

thing, apart from sitting in the shade drinking ice cold 

cider from the handy cider tent. It was tough, but most 

of us struggled through… 

I would like to thank you ladies (and the odd 

gentleman) for keeping an eye on Jan while I took a 

small break. What a wonderful place to live! 

So when I returned from Ross? We arranged a 

little folksy do in a friend’s field near Chid for Tues-

day evening 27 June. This was of course the night of 

the torrential rain! Doomed!! 

Ross escapes to RossRoss escapes to RossRoss escapes to RossRoss escapes to Ross    

Ever grateful for the kindness of villagers, nevertheless Ross has  

been feeling the strain, so goes off  for some folk stuff, and shows  

here a mangle as a symbol of those long past “better days”. 

* Petworth Cottage Museum * Petworth Cottage Museum * Petworth Cottage Museum * Petworth Cottage Museum – worth a visit. Open 2–4.30pm.    
    Phone 01798 342100 for details. £4 each. 

“The 1840s. Those were the days, eh”.      

 

No cars or lorries  

No noisy motorbikes 

No pylons or aerials  

No health service 

No central heating  

No fresh air due to mills, mines and factories 

No clean water  

But loads of cheap gin!    (see Hogarth for details) 

This is from  

Petworth Cottage Museum*     
Photograph by 
 Rene Ehrhardt  
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MOSES 

Have you seen the Disney film, ‘The 

Prince of Egypt’?  It tells a story from 

the Bible about Moses whose mother 

and sister left him in a basket on the 

bank of the River Nile. Pharaoh’s sis-

ter found him and a little Hebrew boy 

was brought up as an Egyptian prince. 

As Moses grew older he became more 

and more angry at the way the Hebrew 

slaves were treated. Moses ran away 

to the land of Midian where he settled 

down. But God called to him – and 

kept on calling. For every excuse that 

Moses had, God had an answer 

(Exodus, chapter 4). Finally, Moses 

went to Pharaoh but it wasn’t until aw-

ful things happened that Pharaoh lis-

tened and agreed to let the Hebrew 

slaves go free. 

Pharaohs were all powerful in Egypt, 

but Moses was following a much 

greater power. The Pharaohs of Egypt 

left dead monuments of stone but 

Moses brought together a whole living 

people, God’s people. 

 

TOO MANY GODS 

The ancient Egyptians had a different 

god for just about everything. Can you 

tell which of these were worshipped in 

the time of the Pharaohs and which 

ones I have made up? Answers at the 

bottom of the page.  

GEB was the god of the earth and is 

shown in art as a man with a goose on 

his head. 

 

KHARPET was a goddess of the homes, 

especially floors.  She is shown wearing 

a feathered hat. 
 

HATHOR was the goddess of love and 

joy and shown as a cow. 
 

PHYLM was the god of artists and crafts-

men. He is shown in pictures with 2 pairs 

of arms. Small figures of this god are of-

ten found in boxes called khameeras. 
 

TAWARET was a goddess who pro-

tected women during pregnancy and 

childbirth. She is shown as having the 

head of a hippopotamus with the arms 

and legs of a lion, the back and tail of a 

crocodile, and the front of a pregnant 

woman. 
 

THOTH was the god of writing and 

knowledge. He is shown in art as a ba-

boon. 

 

What is the earliest mention of  

pharmacy in the Bible? 

When Moses was given 2 tablets. 

 
 

Answers: I made up Kharpet and Phylm. Well, you put carpet 

on the floor and film in cameras (say them aloud), don’t you? 
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 783000 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from the  
British Red Cross Equipment Loan Centre, Wey Court (off Meadrow), Godalming GU7 3JE.  
Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm Monday, Tuesday and Friday.  
Available equipment includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,  
bed pans and urinals.  
For further information please telephone 01482 429238.  
 

POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS01483 427249  
 
Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 

HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 Email                                          j.woolley881@btinternet.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Nick Holder                01428 682402 
    Anna James                 01428 682844 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

  8:30am-5pm 

 

  8:30am-5pm 

 

  8:30am-5pm 

 

  8:30am-5pm 

  8:30am-5pm 

  8:30am-4pm 

  8:30am-4pm  

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm 
 

9:30am-12:30pm 
 

9:30am-12:30pm 
 

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm 
 

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm 
 

9:30am-12:30pm  

CLOSED  

April-October 
 

April-October 
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Church House, 30 Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1EP   (NEW ADDRESS –  Please note) 

call our Grants Manager, Kate Peters, 01483 478092, or email her at  info@cfsurrey.org.uk  

or email her  at 

(NEW DETAILS –  Please note): 
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                               Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

dwelling 
shrine 

presence 
Jesus 
bright 

 

cloud 
mankind 

listen 
law 

prophets 
 

handing 
fulfilment  

Transfiguration 
high 

mountain 
glimpse 

glory 
 

shine 
sun 

garments 
dazzling 

appeared 
 

moses 
 tabernacles 

holy 


